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Johnon nmes -chukfma
for Su new IsMifiees
President Howard W.; Johnson has announced the appointment of

several new committees with.faculty and student membership;The
names of the chairmen Were released by the President's Office to
The Tech, but the full membership lists will await the response of
all those who have been asked to serve.

Heading the list is the new Committee on the Evaluation of Fresh.
man Performance, recommended by the Faculty's vote to institute a
four-year experiment with Freshman pass-fail. ProfessorEverettqE.
Hagen (Economics and Political Science) who headed the CEP task
force that proposed the experiment, will be chairman of this com-
mittee. An ad hoc committee on Privacy of Information will be
chaired by Professor Eugene B. Skolnikoff (Political Science).

Another ad hoc committee was appointed by the Provost, under
the chairmanship of Professor James R. Munkres (Mathematics), to
Teview the Academic Calendar and to consider alternatives to the
Present schedule and the timingof semesters.

Two new committees. were set up for I'continuing review of
Placement Service and the Registrar'sOffice functions" with Plrof-
essors Warren M. Rohsenow (Mechanical Engineering) and Abraham
J Siegel (Management) as chairmen, respectively. Mr. Johnson in-

(Please turn to page 2)
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By Carson Agnew
One of the -two principal

indicators used as a basis -for
admission to MIT has been
called "noise" in a report
released to the faculty last
week.

The report, entitled A Guide
to the Freshman Year, was
written by George Valley,
Undergraduate Planning Profes-
sor, and his assistant Wayne
Stuart during the last two and
one-half years. It is the result
of analysis of many different
statistics, and deals primarily
with the Classes of 1968, 1969,
and 1970.

PR questioned
The statistic called into

question by the report is thle
"Personal Rating," which the
Admissions Office assigns to
each applicant for admission.
It is a number between 5 and 10
which is supposed to measure
the motivation. and the social
effectiveness of the applicant.*

To quote the report: "there
is little relationship between
PR (Personal Rating) and per-
sonality .... For the great ma-
jority of the students, no values
at all can be observed in the
Personal Rating-it. is almost
pare noise." (italics from the
report.)

Valley's group tried to test
the effectiveness of PR against
several other presumed mea-
sures of motivation and social
effectiveness. Items such as
lecture attendance and. the
length of essays written on the
applications form were. fosLhd
not to be correlated with die
PR. A small correlation was
found between people with
high PR and those who re-
ceived Compton awards, but
in general the -reports shows
that PR has no significance on

leadership or social effective-
ness. The admissions office,
however, still uses PR as one
of its criteria in accepting
applicants,

Scholastic Index
The other measure used by

the Admissions Office is the
Scholastic Index (SI), now de-
fined as the. probability that an
applicant will attain a 3,3
Freshman year (the limit was
3.2 for the Classes of '70 and
'69, and 3.0 for previous class-
es). Valley found that, in
general, this predictor wasn't
too bad as long as it was high.

SI was useless, however,
when it was tried as an indica-
tor of which Freshmenf needed
to defer taking a course, or to
be placed in a remedial section.
In fact, the only good predic-
tors of performance in a course
are the quiz grades, and so the
report recommends a thorough
re-evaluation of a Fresliman's
position after his first set of
quizzes.

,Know College?
Other sections of the report

debunk other favorite myths
about MIT students in general,
and Freshmen in particular.
For example, the Classes of
'69 and '70 were given a test
asking them to catagorize their
personal philosophy about col-
lege in four ways, which may
be summarized as Financial
(to get a good job), Academic
(likes to study), Social, and
Rebellious. The overall distri-
butions between these on 2is
campus most nearly match the
profiles df Know College and
Whitman College-both small
liberal arts colleges with con-
nec ti ons to engineering sohools.

MIT coeds, dealt with as a
separate group, "are very dif-
ferent from those going to

Sarah Lawrence or Bennington."
Coeds were also found to have
significantly higher College
Board scores on the SAT Math
and Verbal tests and on the
the English Composition
Achievement test, compared
with students at Wellesley.

Mah Perforemance
Some other results: good

performance on the CEEB Math
Achievement tests or the MIT
placement test given during
Freshman Weekend indicates
that the student will do well
in physics and/or chemisty,
but doesn't say much about
math. In fact, 'students who
advance-place mathematics do
better through all their Fresh-
man science courses.

By Reid Ashe
What is believed to be the

$9,500 piece of modern sculpture
which was stolen last week from
Kresge Plaza was recovered on
the Wellesley campus Sunday
night by a daring team of The
Tech staff members. After receiv-
ing an anonymous tip "Terrible
Tony" Lima '69, "Gorgeous'
George" Flynn '69, "Raunchy
,Reid" Ashe '70, and "Pavel"
Ambiozele '69, rushed to the
scene and triumphantly brought
the stolen scaipase to The Tech
office- It is rummrrd that Editor-
Driver Lima set speed records on
the trips to and from Wellesley's
Alumnae parking lot.

The sculpture, part of the con-
troversial Park Place exhibit
consists of a six-foot piece of
I-beam with a large block of wood
attached to one end. Wrapped a-
round the block of wood is a very
bald size 4.20x15 tubleess Fire-
stone Deluxe Champion tire. The

sculpture made the trip back to
MIT in the trunk of Lima's girl-
friend's car with negligible over-
hang.

Roof top art show
After the work was stolen last

week, the MIT Campus Patrol
made a diligent search of the
campus, but to no avail. The
sculpture apparently spent its
first week of liberation on the
roof of the Phi Beta Epsilon
house, which was reached through
the adjoining Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon house.

At about 2:00 am Sunday the
sculpture was removed from the
PBE roof, apparently to Welles-
ley. Later in the day came the
tip-off call.

When the sculpture was re-
covered, a note was found at-
tached to it which read:

· Mayr1, 198

tedly one of disgust, let us as-
sure you that it is a piece of
"art" valued at $9500.

It is part of a total mnonstro-
sity passed off as "sculpture"
(sic) by Mark DiSuvero and Prof-
essor Wayne Anderson (sic),
Chairman of the Faculty Commit-
tee on Visual Arts at MI.T.. in
open defience of the better jud-
gemnnt of our senses. It was
stolen arier this "month from the
"Park Plae" exhibition currently
on display at MJ.,T.

Unfortnately ,an Ad Hoc Stu-
dent Committee on Environment
which saw fit to remove the rest
of 'the junk from its temporary
resting place has been wrongly
accused of this theft and has been
subject to a good deal of criti-
cism instead of being lauded.
As we do not wish to implicate
them in any manner, we wish to
return this piece of "sculpture".

Please treat it with care that
such a paragon of artistic merit
deserves.

TheWosoliest of Goats.

Attached to the note was a
clipping from 2he -T-.- reporting
the theft. Mistakes in the above
quoted note are the thieves'.
Mistakes in the attached article
were ours.

WVhen the Campus Patrolmen
arrived at the newspaper office
to carry off the artwork, they made
no comment, maintaining a sup-
remely unperturbed air. They
carried the sculpture off down
the hall amid cries of, "Is that
it?", from bystanders, while
George Flynn continued to snap
pictures and the The Tech staf-
fers sooked on smugly.

(Please turn to page 2)

Tos Whom it May Concern:
Although youre first reaction

to this piece of junk is undoub-

$ 9~,. .I1-,

Photo By George Flynn
The missing piece of the sculpture valued at $9,500 being re-
covered from the Alumni parking lot at Wellesley.

Court delays d[ uction;
will hear Zigmont ease

By Steve Carhart
A court-ordered stay of induction gave Dr. Michael Zigmond,

Research Associate in Nutrition and Food Sciene and the first
member of the MIT community to attempt to. refase induction, an
opportunity to take his case to court. Zigmrnond was to have been
inducted Friday. Roger Wertheirmer, a Harvard philosophy tutor who
was to refuse induction with Zigmond, was also. denied that op-
portunity as the Army physician who examined him determined that
he was 4-F due to a dislocatable shoulder.

Although he had already received his stay, Zigmond was advised
by his attorneys to go to the induction center anyway, along with
Wertheimer and about 350 demonstrators supporting their cause.
Among the demonstrators were a large number of MIT students and
faculty who had left the campus at 7 am to be present when the
two resistors refused induction. Zigmond's stay proved to be an
effective weapon against induction, as security officers would not
even let him enter the induction center.

The morning's activities were summarized at a well-attended
rally held at noon Friday in front of the Student Center. The rally
offered a surprise of its won, as a few spectators in the front rows
were violently attacked by a man who threatened to kill the "come
munist bastards." He wrestled one of the spectators to the ground
and was trying to choke him until Lt. Olivieri of the Campus Patrol
and several other spectators managed to subdue him.

Chomsky
After the opening excitement, Professor Noam Chomsky comment-

ed on the inability of thle judiciary to make a judgment concerning
the legality of the war and the role of the university in changing
the current distribution of power in the nation. Following Chomsky
was Rabbi Maurice Zigmond, Michael Zigmond's father and a re-
ligious counselor at Harvard.

Michael Zigmond then spoke briefly, but turned the microphone
over to Wertheimner when the latter returned from the base. Wlerth-
eimer reported that he had "no tale of moral courage," and that he
had been treated well at the base. He reported that he had (some-
how) passed the Army intelligence test ant the Army medical test,
but when they saw his medical record, which included a disloca-
table shoulder, they decided he was unfit for duty. He noted that
they did not ask him whether it had been recently dislocated (it
hadn't), nor did he tell them. The comnmanding officer's last words
to him as he left the base were, "Good bye, Mr. Wertheimer;, see
youtin the next war."

Professor Jerome Lettvin was the final faculty speaker, he de-
nounced the division of conscription into many little steps which
gradually work the student into the "system,"

In an interview with The Tech, Zigmond said that his case will
be heard this week in the Circuit Court. Because his case is based
on the contention that his punitive reclassification has denied him
constitutional rights, Zigmond believes that his plea may go to
the Supreme Court.
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Se(rv e FnE d ormapniag1
(Continued from page 1)

dicated that these committees
would function as "internal vis-
iting committees , to ensure a
wise and constructive stream of
feedback" to the President and
to the officers in charge of the
Institute functions.

There are presently
permanent faculty committees

al test dpredicts
Freshmen ra es

(Continued from page 1)

In the area of grades, the
group found that Freshman cum
was an excellent indicator of
what the overall eight term cum
would be, and that high grades
in college were in general the
best measure of success after
college (followed by leadership
in extracurricular activities).
They 1 ound that, during the
first term, students who go a
grade of "F" worked the hard-
est, while actual work dropped
off linearly toward the "A's".
Also, high lecture attendance
seems to be related to high
grades, but "the bolder, more
imaginative types stay away or
get F's (or both)."

on Industrial Liaison, admis-
sions and financial aid, and
there are also advisory commit-
tees for activities development
and athletics, as well as for
research, safety, and other as-
pects of the Institute operations.

In addition to the above
committees, members of the
faculty, students, staff, and
representatives of the Alumni
Association and the Corporation
will beLappointed to the Board
of Trustees of a newly created
MIT Community Service Fthind.
This fund is being established

THESIS bad paper aai9ablteSFRt istalt collatiaOSERVICE overnight urvi I
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at the recommendation of the
Committee on Community Ser-
vice and the Student Social
Committee. (These recommen-
dations were. accepted and in-
corporated in a resolution ad-
opted by the Facutly). The
purpose of the Fund will be to
solicit contributions from all
members of the Institute com-
munity, to receive donations and
grants from outside- sources,:. -
and to consider, proposals by
Institute groups for use of
funds on various MIT -related
community projects;
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if you could use $60/week,
call Mr. Hewitt -at 326-2119.
Work three evenings per week
and Saturdays.

PBi - -W oilp~a 

INCREDIBLE ECONOMYI...Up
to 135 miles per gallon. 90 cc
5/2 HP engine is complete with
electrical starter, automatic
centrifical clutch, 12V electri-
cal system, sealed beam head-
lights and directional-signals.
Rugged cons truction plus a com-
fortable ride at great savings
makes this a great buy! SAVE
$50!

REG. 4491

RABBlT TOURlNG
S-402-BT

POWER PLUS!...Fast moving,
smart looking and smooth rid-
ing. .Features_ 150cc 7/2 HP
engine, electric starter, auto-
matic centrifical clutch, punc-
ture-resistant tires, 12V sys-
tem, gas guage, sealed beam
lights and--directionals! SAVE
$60!

.RE . 559!
RABBIT SUPERFLOW

"SOCK IT TO 'EM with this
baby" ... no peer for sheer beauty,
performance and comfort. Big
200 cc 18 HP engine, airspring
ride, automatic fluid drive tran.
smission, electric start plus
many extras. The finest ride in
the world! SAVE $801

See and Drive 'Em On Our Huge Track at:

McClellan Highway-East Boston-or phone: 567-5884~~~~~~~~~- - h n .- 5 7 8 4mm"""""IW"""B~~hB~WW~.]t IL --- --- f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

You Are
ElI~Jble

i Uve or.wrk in
h 8, you

eligible for loew 
:high qay life iasur-

ga.nization with a'n

.i/ce in 1907 Sav-
Ings Bank Lie In-
surance is sold only
throush Mutual Sav-

kep ceW low. And al-

dividends have been
paid t policyholders

to redue e cost 5ti11

zurane pomlicies are
god& In a wide va-
rety of d To

.y nee&-bet fitt
a, ' d bank
and for pv 3 n
eegene~ a'x ,v-
;ni ~k Lie Btn@ 
anee- It mld be me

Rack up al your cares and woes..
And sweaters. And shoes.
And those Roger Williams LP's your grandmother sent you.
And the psychedelic poster that art major you were dating in January
painted so you'd have something to remember him by.
Pack your entire campus collection in a trunk.
Then call United. We'll pick up your trunk and send
it home, safe-and-sound, via air freight. Pay
nothing till it gets there. It's the quickest, surest
way to get your prized possessions home.
Costs a lot less than you think.
United's a great way to get yourself home,
too. If you're a member of our 12-21 e.
Club, make the trip for half-fare.
Have a nice summer.
Call United Air Freight in
Boston at 567-4500.
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Los NGLES-San Fernando Valley.
Furnished suburban home: 20 min.
TCLA, USC, downtown, beach,
access three freeways, major shop-
pins air conditioned, garage, 1%
bedrooms, fireplace; large, 'fenced
landscaped yard-patio, paid gard-
eer. $350. June 20-Sept. 8, utilities
paid. 15128 Otsego St. Sherman

Oaks, Californis 91403.

ALL KINDS
15e to $1.00

Model Sales Coo
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Sq., Cambridge

RACQUETS RESTRUNG

Tennk& Saqgai Shhop
eta Mr. Aebun 6St.. Cae.brige

(Opp. L owAi p Roam)
7B ."417

By Greg BSemhardt
"I'm turned on by the dia-

logue," commented professor
Wayne Andersen in reference
to the contrversey over the
sculpture of the Park Place
Exhibit. Andersen, Director of
Exhibitions and Chairman of the
Committee on the Visual Arts,
expressed pleasure at the
amount of reaction generated by
the exhibit which sought to
involve students in the creation
of art.

PMany students expressed the
opinion that the Park Place
Exhibit sculpture was better
defined as junk than artwork.
When asked about the'actual
artistic value of the works,
Andersen replied that "lMy
position is neutral." Andersen,
however, is responsible for
selecting what appears in the
exhibitions.

Andersen further stated that
the MIT exhibitions of modern
art are unexcelled in the New
England area and are topped

only by the New York Museum of
Modern Art in the east. Com-
menting on the rather limited
scope, he pointed out that it's
not the same as if MIT were
the only center of art in the
area. Extensive collections
of classical works are exhibit-
ed elsewhere in Boston.

Andersen stressed that the
financing for most phases of
the exhibitions is purely from
donations given for that pur-
pose M'IT general funds do not
pay for the artwork in the ex-
hibitions nor do they pay for
acquisitions to its permanent
collection. Donations are
placed in a special fund which
the Committee uses to purchase
paintings and sculpture.

Andersen feels that MIT has
experienced a surge of interest
in visual arts. He points to the
attendance figures for the six
exhibitions in 1966-67. Over
42,300 ateended and over 2500
attended the openings.
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just becaus e the temperature
has its uips and downs.

You can understand why
when you consider all the extra
trouble and extra expense that
go into brewing Blud®. For in-
stance, Budweiser is the only

beer in America that's Beech,flatten the flavor?
Relax. You don't-have wood Aged.

So... it's absolutely okay
to chill beer twice.

to worr y.
A really I

good beer like
Budweiser is Just

By ScoU Hartley
. Nearly 100 fraternity stu-
dents and alumni discussed the
problems of students in the
Back Bay environment Saturday
at the Alumni Interfraternity
Council workshop in the Sala
de Puerto Rico. Speakers at the
workshop included President
Howard Johnson, Daniel Finn,
Director of Boston's Office of
Public Service, Daniel Ahearn,
Executive Director of the Back
Bay Planning and Development
Corporation, Lawrence Perera,
President of the Neighborhood
Association of Back Bay, and
Mace Wenniger, project Director
for the Boston Redevelopment
Authority.

Active involvement
Johnson welcomed the early

risers in introductory remarks
in which he expressed his con-
ception of the demands on the
modern university for what he
called, "an active involvement
with the community during the
educational process."

Ahearn then spoke on resi-
dent-student relations. He

pointed out that one possible
reason for the present friction
between the two was that many
of the young people taken for
students are not really going to
school full time or with any
definite purpose. Ahearn also
registered approval of a pro-
gram t locate housing for
Institute instructors in the Back
Bay.

Enlarging on the problems
created by part-time students
and vagrants, perera added that
there are currently over 30
college-type institutions in the
Back Bay area alone, many of
which carry little of the respon-
sibility of real colleges, Some
may be operated by real estate
agents taking advantage of
college tax exemptions.

Push for removal
Wenniger confirmed a policy

trend among many local groups
to push fraternities out of the
area entirely. If the fraternities
are to stay, he stated, they will
have to become better integrat-
ed into the neighborhood.

Enough said. (Of
course, we have

a lot more to say
about Budweiser. But we-'l

a
B1 dweiset

aut

as good when you chill it
twice. We're mighty glad abo
that. We'd hate to think of al
our effort going down the drain

keep it on ice for now.) 

KING OF BEERS o AINHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS e NEWARK · LOS ANGELES o TAMPA e HOUSTON

Foer college dr@op°rs:
spectal weekenAd iate

Date driving- up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartmouth fortheweekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $9.50 (single) per
night, on weekends, at the Camrbridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad -- and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOUSE
... 5 CambridgeParkway, on theCharlesbetween

i Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum

Prof. Anderson is pleased
with student reaction to art

Not that you'd want to. Some-
times it just happens . ..like
after a picnic, or when you
bring home a -coupie of cold
6-paks and, forget to put 'eram
in the refrigerator. Does re-
chilling goof up the taste-or

FratLera oiyram deb ates
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How to survive the faculty's
final attack.

It's not like the faculty is out'to get you. They'd just like to know what you've got.
So if you want to show them, you'd better be alert-not just the night

before, but during the exam itself.
The answer? Take NoDoz. R It's got the strongest stimulant

you can buy without a prescription.
It helps you hang in there at night. It helps restore your recall,

your perception, and your ability to solve problems the next
KEEP ALERTTABLETS morning. And it's not habit forming.

NoDoz. Don't rmake Finals Week your final week.
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Pass-Fail
< To the Editor:

On Wednesday, May 15, the
>- faculty will vote on whether or
< not to extend the three semester
LU experiment on Senior Pass-Fail.
D Under this experiment Seniors are

allowed to designate one course
each semester to be taken pass-
fail. The question before the

W faculty is whether or not to cont-
inue such a system during the
Senior year. The Class of 1969
is the class on which this deci-
sion will have its most immed-
iate effect. To determine how
members of next year's Senior
Class feel about this impending
decision, a poll was distributed
by the Student Committee on
Educational Policy 'and the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Class
of 1969. The results showed
overwhelming opinion in favor of
Senior Pass-Fail. On the basis
of these results, I think that it is
clear that next year's Senior
Class would like to participate
in the Senior Bass-Fail Program.

Therefore, I strongly urge the
faculty to vote in favor of the
Senior Pass-Fail Program.

Mark Mathis
President, Class of 1969

Columbia
To the Editor:

The Tech's recent editorial
and articles on the situation at
Columbia University were quite
trenchant. I should like to add,
with your permission, the follow-
ing pertinent points which have
not appeared in your august
columns:

1. The land designated by the
New York State Legislature for
the new West Harlem community
and Columbia athletic facilities
is NOT valuable recreational
land. It may be valuable since it
is in Manhattan, but its only re-
creational value is for mountain
or rock-climbing. The proposed
facilities will be much more
valuable recreationally to the
West Harlem community.

2. The anarchists' demand

By Dean Roller
Departing from'its regular format, this column has chosen to

reprint a poem which takes oniadded significance in light of swiftly
approaching finals. This poem is taken from the "Minnesota Daily",
which took it from the Wesleyan College " 'Town and Country," which
took it from the University of Tennessee "Daily Beacon," which
took it from the North Carolina "Daily Tar Heel" which got it from

a geology professor who recalls seeing it several years ago in the

"Daily Illini". The author, unfortunately, is no longer known:

And it came to pass
Early in the morning toward the last day of the semester
There arose a great Multitude smiting the books and wailing.

And there was much weeping and gnashing of teeth
For the day of judgment was at hand
And they were sore afraid, for they had left undone
Those things which they ought to have done
And they had done
Those things which they ought not to have done
And there was no help for it:

And there were many abiding in the dorm
Who had kept watch over their books by night
But it availed them naught.

But some were who rose peacefully
For they lad prepared themselves the way
And made straight paths of knowledge
And these were known
As wise burners of the midnight oil
And to others they were known as "curve°raisers".

And the multitude arose
And ate a hearty breakfast.
And they came unto the appointed place
And their hearts were heavy within them.

And they had come to pass,
But some to pass out.

And some of them
perted nf their itm. living and bemoaned their fate.

But they had not a prayer.

And at the last hour there came among them
One known as the instructor; and they feared exceedingly
He was of the diabolical smile,
And passed papers among them and went his way.

And many and varied
Were the answers that were given,
For some of his teachings had fallen among fertile minds
While others had fallen flat.

And some they were who wrote for one hour

Others! for two;
But some turned away sorrowfully and many of these
Offered up a little bull
In hope of pacifying the instructor
And these were the ones who had not a prayer.

Andlwhen they finished,
They gathered up their belongings
And went their way quietly each in his own direction,
And each vowing unto himself in this manner,
' 'I shall not pass this way again:"

for amnesty is completely in
character since a blanket grant
of amnesty would be, in-fact,
saying that people are not res-
ponsible for their actions. This
would result in complete anarchy.
In addition it means that the
members of Students for a Dema-
gogic (read Democratic if dem-
ocracy is synonymous withdema
goguery and anarchy) Society are
not willing to suffer for what
they consider to be morrally
right.

My best wishes to the entire
staff of Vol. 88 for a refreshing
summer and continued perspic-
acious pertinaciousness.

Peter Peckarsky '68

Intramural
To the Editor:

As the new chairman of the
Intramural Council, I would like
to take issue with the last
"'B enchwarmer" column by
Tom Thomas-not only with its
content, but its manner of
presentation. The article ac-
cuses the Council of extreme
living group biases, to the
point of the deterioration of the
intramural program.

First of all, to say the
Council is deteriorating i by
pointing to disputes and meet-
ing attendance is somewhat
misguided. The single, most
important measure of the Coun-
cil's success or failure is the
number of participants and their
interest in playing intramural
sports. At the present time,
student pressure to increase
both the number of contests and
practice facilities is in effect
bursting the capabilities of
available space. In the-light
of such spirited interest, I
can't see that the IM Council
or what it administers can
properly be deemed "deteriora-
ting.' 

I credit my very election,
at least partially, to an aware-
ness of the unbalanced living
group representation on the
Council. I was the first non-
SAE chairman for many a year.
My own house, AEPi, does not
worry about guarding its posi-
tion in the running for the IFC
trophy.

I, with many other Council
members, am trying to change
the character of the Council.
Next year, for the first time,
IM Council will recruit fresh-
men at Activities Midway and
with posters, articles, and
letters. This should find more
qualified members from a variety
of livi'g groups.

Also, managers will be re-
'quired. to justify seedings
before they are official. The
Executive Committee will be
in charge of a type of "cross
examination." It is interesting
tonote that these ideas evolved
before Thomas' column was
written, but not having spoken
with me he couldn't have known
that.

Since athletics is by nature
a competition, it is not extra-
ordinary to sponsor a recogni-
tion of the best competitor.
The All Sports and IFC trophies
do this. Howeer, there is a
difference between competition
and cutthroat competition.
Animosity among two or three

fraternities of all the living
groups speaks badly of their
philisophical motives in IM
participation, not of the trophies.

Jeff Weissman '69
IM Council Chairman

The Board of Directors of
he_ Te. are pleased to announce

the election of Steve Kinney '70
(Kappa Sigma) as Business
Manager and Dave DeWitte '69
(Sigma Alpha Epsilon) as Adver-
tising Editor for the remainder of
Volume 88.

By Jim Smith
and Mark Spitzer

There are many closed doors at the Institute other than the door
to 10-250 during faculty meetings. Indeed, there are many doors with.
in the faculty and administration which are closed to the faculty B
member himself. It is these closed doors, closed both to faculty and
students, which deserve some exposure.

First, the average faculty member is totally uninformed of policy
considerations until they become policy decisions, The CEP's E
policy of not even divulging its agenda applies to faculty as well
as to students. Faculty cannot attend CEP meetings uninvited, It
appears to be more comfortable to work in a political vacuum. 

Few faculty realize that Prof. George Valley has even written 
his final report as Undergraduate _Planning Professor, and far fewerm 
have received a copy of it. The Professor has a list of persons to t
receive the report and insists that no others receive it. He promises
now to make "two or three"copies of the year-old report (recently
finalized)available to students, but right now the Chairman of SCEp
cannot even have a copy, and Wayne Stuart will not release copies
until his boss returns igamid-June.

At an Inscomm meeting Robert Simha of the planning office ad.
mitted that much of what is in his office is closed to the faculty.
And for a final example; few professors have even heard of the 
"experimental cbllege" being worked on by Prof. Valley, much less
received any reports. 

Doors closed to students
As for doors closed to students, the same ones listed above 

apply, plus a few more. For example, a student who is petitioning
the Committee on Curricula may not even make his case in person.,
As another example, each year the freshman council conducts a
momentous survey of freshman discontents about the curriculum, the 
advisory system, environment and so forth. The report this yea,
was about 20 pages long. The effort expended by the freshmen is
hardly rewarded by the way in which Prof. Valley's Ioffice keeps
the results practically under lock and key. One is lucky to see a
copy only by getting a member of freshman council to borrow one
for a few days. The confidential status of all such reports makes it
comfortable for the Institute because discontents are not given the
impact of statistical support publicly.

As a final example, next Wednesday the faculty will be electing
officers for its various committees. As usual, the nominations'
committee will submit one name for each post, no additional nom.
inations will be made, and the elections will be farcieally carried
out. When we attempted simply to obtain for publication a copy of
the nominations list, our request was denied.

In conclusion, it might be pointed out to those who would defend
the status quo, that the whole problem at Columbia which precipita.
ted the recent uprising was the closed nature of such policy chan.
nels. The degree may be different; the problem is the same.
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athis nearChosen,

oscomm M9eetig p'kis
Lecturef PRC chu"rmen

Mark Mathis '69 was elected
by a white ballot to the chair-
manship of Inscomm's Lecture
program committee at Sunday's
meeting. According to Mathis,
the committee will aim for an
,sintegrated program" of lec-
tures which will include living
group programs, such as the
East Campus lecture series.

The idea of trading an IFC
representative for one from
Random Hall was scrapped, and
there was general agreement
that Inscomm should be reor-
ganized. A reorganization com-
mittee will present recommen-
dations by October 15, and
there will be a student refer-
endum sometime in December.

I
m
--i
m

C-)

Roger Dear '70 was elected
chairman of the Public Rela-
tions Committee. A discussion
of the role of PRC led to the
formation of a committee,
"Cooliecomm," in Mathis'
words, to handle the publicity
and other such work thatgIns-
comm decided was not the job
of PRC.

The final discussion of the
meeting was the question of
the running of Field Day. Q
Club was eliminated because
of the feeling that it would go
the way of Beaver Key. Joe
Bisaccio '70 volunteered the
Class of '70, Jim Yankaskas
'69 the Athletic Association,
and Mathis the Class of '69.

Announceinent:
Kgenneth B. Clark, Professor of Psychology at CCNY and noted

Social Psychologist, will speak Wednesday at 8:00 PM in Kresge
Auditorium on the subject of racism. This is the second in a series
of three lectures on dilemmas facing students and faculty.

,UAP Maria Kivisild is interested in getting ideas and people with
ideas for discussion and possible e-organization of student govern-
ment. Interested students should express their ideas and interest
by leaving a note in the Inscomm office.
,The Social ServiceCommittee\twill expand its activities this sum-
mer to include more participation by MIT students. The three basic
projects this summer will be ":Tutoring Plus," for tutoring Cam-
bridge school children; "La Oportunidad," for tutoring Spanish-
speaking children in English and other subjects; and "MIT Upward
Bound," formerly called the "MIT Science Day Camp." Questions
should be addressed to Ben Roberts, X 3206.

'I·

By Robert Dennis
Several controversial policies

and -practices of the Harvard Co-
operative Society were clarified
during recent interviews with some
of the Coop's management person-
nel.

Dividend could increase
Concerning the patronage re-

fund the news is encouraging.
John G. Morrill, The Society's
General Manager, announced that
the Board of Directors have re-
cently voted to increase the re-
fund rates from 6% (charge) and
8% (cash) to 7% and 9%. Although
the final figures will not be deter-
mined until the fall, Morrill be-
lieves that they will eventually
be "somewhat in excess" of the
current 6-8% level.

The General Manager explain-
ed why the Coop has been "in a
bind" concerning the refunds for
the last few years. A 1962 Inter-
nal Revenue Service directive
ordered that a co-operative socie-
ty can distribute to its members
only those profits resulting from
sales 'with the members. Since
about 20% of the Coop's business
is with non-members, the Society
was hard-pressed to meet the
former 8 and 10% refund rates
which were in effect until 1967.
Last year, this ruling, in addition

If you're more than 12 years old
and under 22 you can fly anywhere
on Air Canada's North American
routes for only half-fare. No extra
charge for stopovers.

Just go to an Air Canada office or
vnilr traval nccat nnel nrmc nf ones
airline youth Stand-By fare l.D. card
for your half-fare ticket on
Air Canada. If there's an empty
seat in economy class at take-off
time, we'll put you in it for half price.
No telephone reservations or
confirmed advance sales.

You can also join Air Canada's
own Swing-Air Club and present our
membership card to most other
airlines for a Stand-By economy
class seat at half-fare. Membership
costs three dollars. The more you
fly, the more you save.

Get your Swing-Air application
and all the details at any Air Canada
ticket office or write to Swing-Air
Club, Air Canada, Place Ville Marie,
Montreal 2, Canada. Now when
you travel you won't stick out like a
sore thumb.

AIR CANADA 

to rising costs, forced the lower-
ing of the rates as the Coop dis-
tributed $674,000 (downfrom a re-
cord $766,000 in 1966) from its
sales of $14, 157,533 to its 59,000
members.

Shoplifting-a major problem
Along with cost of borrowed

funds and wage increases, much of
the rising costs can be attributed
to The Coop's . extraordinarily
high "shortage figure"-the busi-
ness term for the degree of cust-
omer shoplifting, employee steal-
ing, and bad paperwork. Mr. Mor-
rill asserted that the three factors
contributed equally to total losses
last year of about $300,000, about
twice the normal figure for a store
of The Coop's size. He declared
that the refunds could have re-
mained at 8 and 10% if such los-
ses could have been held to the
normal level. Pointing out that
the shoplifting problem is greater
at MIT than at Harvard, he an-
nounced that procedures are under-
way to improve the situation in all
three factors.

Not overpriced
Regarding The Coop's pricing

scheme, both Morrill and Warren
Mansfield, manager of the Tech
Coop, emphatically denied that
articles are overpriced. Both stres-
sed that all prices are in accor-
dance with the quality of the art-
icles, and that, although there may
be certain exceptional cases both
higher and lower, The Coop's
prices are generally "competitive"

In most departments, selling
prices are usually predetermined
by the manufacturer (clothing and
appliances) or publisher (text-
books). Overall, Morrill pointed
out that The Coop's average gross
profit margin of 30.5% is below
the national average of 33.82% for
stores in the $10-20 million an-
nual sales range. Morrill offered
22% as the average percentage of
price that must be subtracted from
the gross profit figure to repre-

sent operating expenses.
Examples of gross profit mar-

gins are the book department's
figure of 26% (which itself is an
average of 20% on textbooks and
higher rates for used books, paper-
backs, etc) and 39% on men's
clothing. These two departments
represent about one-third and one-
eighth of the Tech Coop's busi-
ness, respectively. Mansfield re-
lates that only fear of customer
outcry prevented him from clos-
ing the film processing service
due to the extraordinarily low
margins that used to prevail in
that department ( they have since
been raised slightly).

Although its managers main-
tain that it is unfounded, The
Coop realizes that it suffers from
an image of overpricing. In an
effort to rectify this situation,
the Board is this week conduct-
ing a meeting of student repres-
entatives from MIT and Harvard
and advertising personnel in or
der to discuss possible ways of
combatting this belief among cus-
tomers.

Textbook problem
On another matter of concern

to students, Philip Castle, in
charge of purchasing textbooks
at the Tech Coop, discussed the
chronic problem of understocking
and overstocking of textbooks.
The situation results in student
and faculty uproar when books
are lacking and a small-loss for
The Coop incurred in returning
unsold books when orders are too
high.

Although he insists that com-
munication with the faculty is
excellent, Castle explained the
obvious difficulty in accurately
estimating course enrollment be-
fore registration. Since we are
competing with other schools for
most textbooks, it is necessary
to order them about 21/2 months in
advance to avoid the risks and
higher costs of last-minute rush
orders. Castle said that only pre-
registration, which is used at
several other schools to avoid
not only such ordering errors but
also the problem of excessively
long lines on registration day,
can truly alleviate the problem.
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$oeol of Science
offer eper; entl
unldesignafd B.S.

The School of Science last
week announced a new course
leading to an undesignated
Bachelor of Science degree.
The course will be administered
by the Department of Geology
and Geophysics and students
will be registered in Course
X11-B.

Each student's curriculum
.,ill hae --... ' ;. consultations

with an advisor to achieve a
"broad, interdisciplinary and
chherent education in science."
Students graduating from XII-B
will receive a Bachelor of
Science without designation of
field and are expected to quali-
fy for graduate school admission
in one of the physical, environ-
mental or applied sciences.

Language Couroes
$spanh, French, German Russian, talias, Poruese

Super-Intensive
June 17-July 9 ACADEM3IA

354-2124

Intensive
July 10-Aug. 22

Modern Language Center
54 Boylston St. Cambridge (2 blocks from Harvard Sq.)

Large Varie 
Of ugage

TRUNKS AT LOWEST PRICES

$10.00
Plywood Army Type

USA

Sea Bgs 29

BRAND NEW

IMMI:UIA1E iFiRtE UDELIYERKY

ON ALL LUGGAGE

WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.
CENTrRAL S9UARE, CAMN.
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By Steve Grant

'- Blue Cheer, my friends, is
¢ a drag, a bore, and an insuffer-

able musical insult. As another
touted group out of San Fran-

: cisco, they were a keen disap-
pointment in their performance

o Thursday night at the Boston
Tea Party.

Blue Cheer is first, fore-
5- most, and nothing more than,

one thing: loud. Their over-
-r whelming volume has an inter-
- esting effect: it numbs the

listener' s senses until after
: two or three songs he has been
5" driven into submission-total

subservience to the band's
artistic whim. Unfortunately
the Cheer lack the imagination
to do anything creative with
this very useful power. They
just continue to club the audi-

THE CODON
CORPORATION
special computer system

.Several full and part-time
positions exist for:

reaLtime systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or write:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mads. 02140

A 492-6870
:An Equal Opportunity Employer

weer concert waxes sour
ence to death with their aston-
ishingly limited set of'deafening
chords and runs. Other loud ·

groups, most notably Jefferson
Airplane, manage to accomplish
a great deal with threshold
volume, but the net effect of
Blue Cheer is that of a sledge-
hammer rape of the eardrums
with not an iota of artistry ac-
companying their thunderous
delivery.

High points
They did manage two good'

moments in the entire show.
Their initial impact is easily
awesome, and compelling. The
group's superficiality starts to
show through, however, when ··

the listener notices that the
noise hasn't changed a bit
since the beginning of the show.
The second highlight, and the

CLASSES
Coed-Boston YWCA

ICuisine par Piere-
Chef, Prop.

(Fonnery wiOt he Fench Uno)
Lunch 12-2 Moen ihoA SA.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. 1hwu Thws.

Open Friday fil 9 p.m.
Saturday ll 10p.P.

i(C:losed Sundaly)!- At I _ . _ _ 

... to take when it's midnight
and you've still got another
chapter to go.
Midnight. That's NoDoz' finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you're cramming.

For example, if you're tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

only musically valid one, .was.

the slow, plastic blues of
"Rock Me Baby," which started
out solid and driving but even-
tually went the route of all the
other monotonous songs.

On the basis of this very
boring concert and their equally
non-musical album "Vincebus
Eruptum" Blue Cheer gets the'
"Bummer of the Month" Award
of all the featured bands that'
appeared at the Tea Party.
(Butter, the side band on the
bill with Traffic, was more
rancid, but then again not the
main attraction.)

The Quill
The second band with Blue

Cheer, the Quill, was, on the
other hand, thoroughly enjoy-
able. Their drummer especially-
showed some fine work. The
whole group seemed a mite
self-conscious and forced, but
this wasn't anything to greatly
upset the- show. When the Quill
gets rid of their minor schlock
influences, they will be well
worth everybody's attention.

Also deserving words of
praise is the Tea Party itself.
The music is often great, the
light shows anything from lblind-
ing to mind-blowing, the food
and soda are free, and the whole
place is a good example of
what total-environment rock can
be like. The one major fault is
with the acoustics of the place,
which resembles a large barn.
The amplification balance be-
tween instruments and vocal
is often bad. This was particu-
larly obvious with Blue Cheer,
whose singer just plain could
not be heard. It's a shame-his
very, very plastic (not at all
synonymous with "bad") quasi-
soul showed some .promise
when audible. On the whole,
though, the Tea Party remains
Boston's best rock forum, lwhere
"having a good time" is what
matters.

Next week the Tea Party.
will showcase the Velvet
Underground and their hard-
rock/talking blues syndrome.

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you've
got a sleepy-type lecture to look for-
ward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home, take NoDoz along for
the ride.. It'll help you stay alert.

Yet it's non habit-
forming. NoDoz. The

scholar's friend. N e

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

Park Place Exibit opened
in Hayden Building 7 lobby

By Karen Wattel
.The -much-publicized- Park

Place Exhibit opened officially
Friday night at the Hayden
Gallery and surrounding areas.
It is well worth visiting for
the experience, even it it is
hot your type .of art.' 

ThO. opening ,was. attended
by about 300 who wandered
between the gallery and the
courtyard outside, sipping
wine from aesthetic plastic.
cups, joining' the: exhibit by
banging on the "Make Love
Not War" sculpture with the
mallet provided, swinging. in
the tire of another piece or
climbing on one resembling a
playground jungle-gym.

Included in the exhibit of
about 25 pieces done by mem-

Down HBC, 5-3
Tech ruggers

in a arvard t

bers and associates of the
Park' Place Group are a 40:
foot aluminum sculpture b-:
David Von Schlegall nel
acquired by MIT, a 17 toii:
"traffic yellow" welded 'steel
tower by Peter Forakis, t, 0
triangular paintings by Tamaa:
Melcher, and colorful shaped
canvases by Gay Glading, I:(
the Rogers Building lobby is a.
30 : foot sculpture-mockup of
cardboard, erected last week.
by. Forakis with the help of
MIT students.

The Tech was also part of-
the exhibit. Pages from the
last two issues focusing on thei
early campus reception of the
*exhibit were photographed and-_
enlarged, 'then placed Undetr
glass :and hanged for all to see,

take third i
burnamernt

MIT's fighting ruggers smashed over the Harvard Business School -

as they went on to take third place in the Harvard Business Seven.'s
a-Sides Tournament. Jim Evans scored and Pedro Taborga converted
to 'give Tech the winning margin over the Business School- of 5.3,ii

Fall to BBC
After -beating Harvard, Tech then took on the Boston Rugbpy

Club. Roy Talus scored in the first half and Tech dug in to give:-
the eventual tournament winners their only real challenge of the
afternoon. Boston had to pull the game out with a score and con.-
version in the final minute of play. Tech gained the final consola.
tion round by overwhelming the Holy Cross seven. Talus, Tech's -
leading rusher, scored twice and Tom Gerrity completed a preciselyI

. executed scissors play with a try. Wayne Baxter converted.
Shutting out highly touted Boston College 3-0 gained the thirdl

place finish. A sustained forward rush with Bill Stowell charging i
through for a try resulted in the only score of the game. -

Top scorers for MIT this year-have been inside center Roy Talus 
with, 21 and hooker Bill Thilly with 15. Sid Kawansky (second row),
Tom Fortman (prop), John Lasley (second row), and Bob Peeini
(wing forward) have turned in consistent, fine play among the for- .
wards. Jim Brown (fly half).and Pedro Taborga (serum half) have_
been outstanding in both play and team leadership in the backfield,

The ruggers are looking toward their last game of the season at
Hanover this Saturday as they take on a tough Dartmouth team,
Theses and "end of term slump"might cut into the engineer's powers

I.~~~~~~0 I

D *And other fun-loving people. I
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"The s.s. Waterman sails from New York to [I
Southampton and Rotterdam on May 25, .I August 13, and September 8. She leaves Rotterdam *

bfor Southampton and New York on June 10, I
July 9, August 28 (friom $205), and September 28.
C ompletelyWairmconditioned, the Waterman has all I
the sports, lounges, and fun a student/economy 
sailing can have. Plus such advantages as no R e
tipping. See your travel agent or'send for our 

I brochure. Or telephone.
SAFETY INFORMATION: the s.s. Waterman, 
registered in the Netherlands, meets International 
Safety Standards for new ships developed in 1948. 

* TRANS-OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
* Pier 40, North River, New York, N.Y. 10014, Tel. (212) 924.8450 l
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PARTHENON RESTAURANT
AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

EXCELLENT EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN WINES
U 'ALL KINDS OF LIQUOR

UNIQ~UE HELLENIC ATMOSPHERE FEATURING
THE ANCIENT GREEK PARTHENON

:-. ... OPEN EVERY DAY -
I 1 A.M. , to I P.t. "

Extem .iMloderate Prices
Per usr sums Cdl 4914592

924 Mass. Ave.
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irop sports

Stickmen rout Lawrence
Ii~. ..

Harvard dominates Sprints;
JV lights qualify for finals

By Dan Swift
The lacrosse team had little difficulty in over-

0 rming an outclassed team from Lawrence Aca-
demy by an 8-3 margin, The engineers completely
doninated the game through the first.three quarters,
:sutting out their opponents 8-0. Ken Lord led all
corers with three goals, while Stu Frosti and

Dave peterson each chipped in two.
Racquetmen win seventh

The netmen assured themselves of a winning.
season as they came up with their seevth victory,
defeating Lawrence Academy 7,2. After all six
singles won, coach Randall decided to grant a
rest to Steve Gottlieb and Steve Cross, and moved
in Len Gershun and Rich Roth. The new pair
responded in fine style, defeating their opponents
125, while the other two doubles teams lost.

Fj ~ Lights place third
Both light and heavyweight crews competed

in the EARC Sprint Regatta at Worcester. The
leavyweights finished last in their heat; but the

lightweights, although seeded fifth out of -ten
schools, turned in a third place finish in the
finals. In fact there was only one tenth of a sec-
ond separating them from a second place finish,
as they were edged out by Penn. Harvard placed
first, about a length ahead of Penn and MIT.

Seemingly relying on miracles, Coach Vince
Eldred almost pulled a victory out of thin air as
the Tech' nine dropped an 11-10 heartbreaker to
Emerson. With the engineers down 1i-4 in the
latter part of the game, he took out many of his
regulars and replaced them with second stringers.
With five walks, one hit batsman, and two base
hits, MIT came up with six runs in the bottom of
the ninth, but found itself a run behind.

The track team defeated Williams Saturday by
a ten point margin. Bruce Daniels'was the big
standout as he was a member, of the first place
440 and mile relay teams, and took first'place in
both the 100 and 220. His time in the 220 was a
nifty 22.5 seconds.

Itramurals

L CA wins SAM rematch
By George Novosielslki
In a continuation of Wednes-

ay's nine-inning 0-0 tie, LCA
rode to a 9-0 softball 'victory
er SAM behing the continued
rilliant behind of Steve Pease

69, Pease shutout the SAM
atters for a total of 16 innings,
nd has only given up two runs

so far in the playoffs.
Opposing pitcher Paul Sitkus

70, seemingly tired after'
ednesday's contest, quickly

gave up two runs to LCA in the,
first inning, and did not pitch
the remainder of the game.
LCA B next meets Burton' A in
the winner's bracket, while
S.AM plays LCA A and DU opt

poses SAE in the loser's brack-
et.

Reaching the semi-finals of.
the B tournament were three A
league teams and one B league
squad, Underdog NRSA toppled
its second straight A league
opponent, this time CP 13-11.
In the other games Burton C
smashed Bexley 11o1, TC
edged East Campus 13-9, and.

'Senior House whalloepd PSK
8-1.

Water polo completed its
quarter-final round as DU
tipped Baker 8-5. All four A
league teams won as expected
over their B league adversaries.
Semifinal action pits Burton A

Karate: Club gives exibition
break boards during A-Ball

Ry Peter Lindner
This year's A-Ball at Walker

Memorial featured a karate exhi-
bition. The demonstration was
put on under the auspices of the
newly-organized MIT Karate Club
with the assistance of the New
England Tae Kwon Do (Korean
Karate) Association of Boston.
Both the club and the school are
run by Dong Pil Kim, a fifth-de-
gree black belt who has been an
instructor for more than ten yeats.

Not enougfi boards
The A-Ball performance by 11

students was highlighted by two
spectacular breakings by second.
degree black belt Won Kim '71
(no relation to Mr. Kim; an esti-
mated 26% of Koreans have the
surname Kim). He first broke three
one-inch boards with a two-step
side kick, stating afterwards that
there should have' been more
boards, as his extra power had
caused him to break through thigh-
deep instead of ankle-deep as he
should have. Kim also performed
a spinning back kick, breaking a
board loosely held at arm's

- . Cn- *UN4-4580 . .I u " ' " "':~~~~~~~

length by another student.
Young Kwak '69, who along'

with Mr. Kim and Won Kimn is an
instructor at -the MIT club, gave
a running commentary at the ex-
hibition. About 45 students at-
tended the club, learning funda-
mentals of karate with particular
emphasis on the use of the feet.

CHARLIE'
The Tech Tailor

* CLEANING
* PRESSING
* REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4.20" Dorm L_ 9_360

against DU and Theta Chi
against LCA. PDT vs Baker
and SAE vs SC are on tap in
the loser's bracket.

Squash has progressed to a
showdown match between LCA
and Burton House for the cham-
pionships. LCA was first beat-
en by Burton 2-1, but came out
of the loser's bracket to edge
Burton 2-1 and force another
match in the double-elimination
tournament. Baker defeated
NRSA 2-1, then lost toLCA 2-1
to finish third, whileNRSA took
fourth.

Table Tennis saw two
Chinese Student squads battling
it out in the finals, Chinese A
qualified by beating Burton A
while Chinese B took Math A.
Burton and Math A tied for
third and fourth, Baker and
Math B tied for fifth and sixth,
while TDC 'and ATO were
deadlocked for the seventh
and eighth spots.

By Harry Ikab
The twenty-third edition of the Eastern Sprints left MIT with

little cause of wild elation, as only one of Tech's varsity boats
managed to qualify for a starting position in the finals. Strong IUr-
vard crews commanded almost all divisions, as they took all but
two events in the finals.

The heavyweight varsity finished fourth in its qualifying heat,
beating BU by about a length, but never seriously challenging Penn
or Rutgers, the two finalists from that heat.They were last in the
consolation race. The JV boat, after holding solidly onto second
place for over half of its 2000-meter qualifying heat, allowed Pri-
ncton and Syracuse to slip by and finished fourth also.

The lightweight varsity found itself in an extremely tight qual-
ifier, one of three boats crossing the line within five-tenths of a
second of each other.;The engineers came out on the wrongend of the
half-second, though, *getting nipped by Navy and Columbia. The
loss to Navy was s surprise, since a week before the lights had
beaten Navy by almost two lentghs while racing them and Penn at
Philadelphia. In warming up for the consolation heat, the varsity's
seven man pulled a back muscle, forcing the boat to withdraw from
competition;

JV lights qualify
The lightweight junior varsity boat qualified easily behind Cor-

nell arid Harvard. In the finals they found themselves in pretty
much the same place, except that Penn also managed to creep in
there ahead of them.

Chess team wins easily
in Eastern Championships

After cruising through the
New England championships
during spring vacation, the MIT
chess team recently tackled the
Eastern Intercollegiate Chess
tournament at Manchester, New
Hampshire, and again found,
little difficulty in capturing the
first place crown.
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The engineers emerged .from
the competition with 17 wins,
one draw, and two losses; How-
ever, one of the losses was
matched by another MIT victory
from the same game as Charles
Koplik '71 met Jed Stein '71 for
the individual championships.
Koplik took first place.
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= - UNISPHERE®
Is The Official Microphone

Of The Association On Tour
They know their microphones are their link with their audience.
They want you to hear their voices and the lyrics, naturally.
without howling feedback, without annoying close-up breath
"pop", without audience sounds. Pretty tough test for a micro-
phone . . . routine for the incomparable Shure Unisphere. Just
ask the better groups.

Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, 111. 60204I
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McClean's Moving
ad torage

CAstHtonmast Moving
24-Hour Service to Now York,
New Jersey ard Pennsrlvania

Phone 522-8720

HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINES FOOD.

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
i5 TYLR.S re , BOSTON 11

DE 8-8882

TENNIS RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR6-5417
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Qoplhmores lead team
Giolfers tie for thi rd
U1RI claims NE title

Tech's golfers turned a dismal spring season into avery good
one Friday with a third place finish in the New England golf cham-
pionships. In the 33-team field MIT finished in a tie with WPI,
Tufts, and Boston College at 815, trailing URI at 304 and UNH
(on their home course) at 310.

Sophomores Don Ad rson '70 and Ken Smolek '70 led the squad
with fine rounds of 76 and 77 respectively. Finishing out Tech
scoring were Carl Everett '69 with an 80 and captain Gerry Banner
with an 82.

Sophs Advance -

Anderson's four-over-par round over the demanding 7107 yard Port-
smouth Country Club layout earned him a tie for fourth in the qual-
ifying round, The top 16 scores qualified for the individual match
play championship on Saturday and Sunday, Smolek also qualified
for the match play tourney.

Both players won their Saturday morning matches. Anderson was
two over par for 16 holes as he disposed of Paul Eggert of Maine
3 and 2, Although he did not play particularly well, Smolek squeezed
by Bissonnetti of UNH who qualified with a 75° Ken was down one
after 15 before he captured the next two holes with pars and halved
the eighteenth to win one up.

In the afternoon quarterfinal matches both Tech entrants were
knocked out of the tourney.

Although the combined record for the fall and spring seasons is
only 9-8, Coach John Merriman's men are hoping for a trip to the
NCAA college division tournament June 10-14 in Beaumont, Texas.

Amherst cops title

Netmen cap ture fith m NE
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Fred, Andree '70 heaves the
toss that earned him second
place in the shot against
Wil iamso

Bili McLeod -'69 won the
long jump in 20-11 and took a
second behind Kjell Karlsrud
'68 in the triple jump. McLeod
was within a yard of Hemmel-
stein in both the 100 and 220
but had to settle for a second
in- each. Larry Kelly '70 round-
ed out the Tech sprinting three-
some and connected for a 50.2
440 victory, a third in the Tech-
swept 220, and ran third leg of
the winning 440 relay with a
speedy opponent crushing kick,

Two wins for An&ee
Fred Andree '70 swamped

the throwing events with a
143' 5" lead of the MIT discus
sweep along with Jim-Sicilian
'69 and Bruce Lautenschlager
'70o Fred and Bruce took one-
three in the hammer throw at
143' 2", and later threw to a
two-three finish in the shot
put.

Ben Wilson '70 won the 880
with a-1:56.9 clocking and John
Wargo '70 chipped in a second
for another Tech one-two.
Wilson and Wargo later ran the
first and second legs of the
winning mile relay,

Captain Steve Sydoriak '68
vaulted'l13' 6"' to earn the first
half of the home thinclads' one-
three in the pole vault with
Tom Hafer '70 on the other half.

Henry Hall '70 easily won
the 120 high hurdles, while Carl

Techs. 2lornTO AMM~~~~

The MIT track team woind
up its dual meet season Sat-
urday with a 106-48 demolish-
ing of Williams College on
Briggs Field in cool breezy
weather. Techmen grabbed 13
of 18 first places and showed
depth in addition with 6 one-
two' S.

Hemmelstein wins four
Joel Hemmelstein '70 ran

in four events and accounted
for two individual firsts and
contributed to two relay wins,
all in quick times, Hemmelstein
anchored the 440 relay after
Bill McLeod '69, John Holding
'70, and Larry Kelly '70 ran
their legs for a first in 44,7,
Hemmelstein won the 100 in a
10.1 clocking and captured the
220 in 21,6, only one tenth off
the varsity standard. He finish-
ed off the day by running a
51.2 leg of the mile relay along

'with fellow sophomore speed-
sters Ben Wilson, John Wargo,
and Larry Kelly for a 3:30.4
finish.

Reed '70 and Don Rosenfield
'69 combined for a second and
third respectively in the 440
intermediate hurdles. Scotring
one-two in the high jump for the
engineers were Dave Ogrydziak
'68, who took first with a six:
foot leaps and Larry Lowry '70,

Host 14-team meet
MIT's outdoor dual meet

record is 5-1 with victories-over
Bates, gowdoin, Tufts, Boston
University, and Williams; the
sole loss was at the hands of
New Hampshire,

. kPfor th'l
caused the tournament to be
moved to an indoor tennis club
in Hartford. Here McKinley and
Weiss faced Amherst's Steketee
and Warner. From the start of the
match it was obvious that the
MIT team was volleying better
than the opponents. Thus, Amh-
erst changed its strategy. Rather
than continuing volleys, the
Amherst duo threw up a steady
stream of lobs. Neither McKinley
nor Weiss are known for their
strong overheads, and in the
end the Amherst strategy paid
off, 6-2, 1-6, 6-1. .

Wz,-.H ow They Did7,0.
Baseball

MIT (V) 5, Bowdoin 4
Bates 7, MIT (V) 2
Emerson 8, MIT (F) 10

Track
MIT (V) 106, Williams 48

Lacrosse
Wesleyan 9, MIT (V) 8,

MIT (F) 8, Lawrence Academy 3

By ona Steele
In the New Englands at Am-

-herst last weekend the tennis
team piled up eight wins to take
fifth place in the field of over
twenty teams. Amherst, Harvard,
Yale, and Dartmouth were the
teams to place ahead of MIT.

Four wins Friday
The Techmen started our Fri-

day morning with four quick
singles victories. Steve Dene-
roff '68 defeated Peter Gingas
of Boston College 6-1, 6-2; Bob
Metcalfe '69 defeated Pete For-
slad of Wesleyan 6-1, 7-9, 6-4;
Carl Weissgerber '68 defeated
Mark Quebman of Bryant College
6-0, 6-1; and Bob McKinley '70
defeated SMTI's Scott Getenby

6-1, 6-2. McKinley was seeded
fourth in the tournament but he
ran into trouble from Dartmouth's
Rick Dyer in the second round.
Dyer played patient, steady ten-
nis to upset McKinley 6-3, 6-3.
Metcalfe was elimanited by Har-

W., 0 o: 200 nD e ck

yard's Jose Gonzales, a nationally
ranked squash player as well as
an excellent tennis player, 6-1,

6-3, and Weissgerber fell to Barry
Wright of Trinity 6-2, 6-3; but
Deneroff played his best tennis
of the year to defeat Trinity's
Mike Behrand 6-4, 6-1, thus
moving into the round of sixteen.
Saturday morning, however, Dene-
roff was defeated 6-i, 6-3 by
eighth seeded Bob Draisin from
Springfield

Gain a third
In the doubles, Deneroff and

Weissgerber drew Harvard' s
Gonzales and Perott in the first
round and were eliminated 6-:3,

6-1. McKinley and Weiss were
seeded third in the doubles;
they upheld their seeding by
blitzing to the semi-finals while
losing only eleven games. They
defeated teams from Brandeis,
Boston College, and SMTI. The
semi-finals were played on Sun-
day morning and rain at Amherst

The MIT varsity sailing team
finishedout its season this week-
endby tying for third place in the
NE Dinghy Championships Eight
qualifying schools participated in
the regatta held in light winds
and rain in Long Island Sound off
New Haven, Conn.

On Saturday Tech started with
captain Dick-Smith '69 skippering
in A division and Bob Berliner
'70 skippering in B. Steve Milli-
gan'70 and Bill Michels '70 were
their respective crews. Unfortun-
ately Tech had never sailed the
sloop-rigged 420's at Yale in light
air, and consequently, they start-
ed very poorly.

Change skippers
'After MIT got a few good breaks

only .to make mental mistakes
that blew their chances, Coach
"Hatch" Brown switched skip.
pets. Steve -Milligan and Dick
Smith swapped places in A divir
sion and Dave McComb '70 came
in to skipper in B division with
Berliner moving to crew. With
four races remaining on Saturday,
Tech was .tied with two other
schools for last, seven points
from second and 16 behind Yale.

Sunday, going into the last six
races, the engineers I were in
fourth place, 12 piints behind
yale, nine behind Tufts, six be.
hind Coast Guard, and one point
out of fifth. MIT needed a big
comeback and returned to its first
skippers, Smith and Berliner. Un-
fortunately they once again could.
n'tget untracked and lost several
golden opportunities less than
100 yards from the finish. So for
the last two races Hatch turned
to Milligan and McComb. With
Steve's fourth and Dave 's second,
MIT managed to gain 11 points
thfts and tie them for third. Tit
final standings were YALE(113),

CG(104), MIT(88), TUfTS(S),
Brown(83), Dartmouth(77), liar'!
yard(74), and URI(73).
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Today
(V)-Brandeis, away,Baseball

4:00 pm

Golf (V)--UNH, away, 1:00 pm

Tomorrow
Baseball (F)-Phillips Exeter,

home, 3:30 pm

By Joe Angland
The Tech nine met with mixed results last

week, defeating Bowdois 5-4 on Thursday but drop-
ping to Bates 7-2 on Saturday.

Against Bowdoin, the engineers jumped off to a
quick 1-0 lead on singles by Bruce Wheeler '70,
Jeff Weissman '69 and Jim Reid '68. Bowdoin tied
it up on an unearned run in the top of the second

IJ ,lly 9.
and added three more in the fourth as they capita-
lized on Wheelers temporary wildness. The lead
was cut to one run when the engineers rallied twice
in the bottom of the sixth. Lee Bristol '69 drew a
base on balls and moved to third on a single by
Rich Freyberg '70. A sacrafice bunt by John Com-
pton '70 scored Bristol and moved Freyberg to
second. Ron Kole '70 then singledto bringthe
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A strong team spirit and
the three goal performance of
Jack Anderson '69 almost led,
Tech to its first victory in five
outings against Wesleyan. A
last-second shot gave Wesleyan
a comeback 9-8 victory.

Wesleyan scored first, but
Tech came back to lead 7-2 in
the third quarter, With an 8-3
lead early in the final period
the Tech midfielders tried to
stall away the gamne. However,
the strong Wesleyan defense
repeatedly stole the ball,:and
on the strength of an excellent
fast-break play was able to
make it 8-7 with 2:45 left. Then
with 38 seconds remaining, they
tied it, setting the stage for
the winning goal at 3 seconds.

This loss places the engin-
eers' season record at 6-8 and
ends their hopes for a winning
season,
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Bruce Wheeler '70 lets fly another pitch a-
gainstBowdoin as he took his fifth win of the
season,
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Tech nine. tops B[owdon, 5-4
sewe to 4-3. Bowdoin was held scoreless in the
top of the seventh and the engineers tallied twice
in the bottom of the inning to take the lead.We is-
man reached base on an error and Reid and Bob
Kiburz ' 68 were walked. Base hits by Freyberg

and Rick Young '68 brought in two runs and gave
Tech a 5-4 lead. Wheeler held the opposition score-

less for the next two innings to collect the victory
Winningest pitcher

The victory, Wheeler's fifth against three losses,
estabWuished a new -GT record for victories in a
single season. No pitcher prior to this year had
collected more than three wins. Bruce is being
accompanied in his assualt on the record book by
Dave Dewitte '69 who has collected four w/ns so
far this year. :

Bates leads early
On Saturday, however, things didn't go quite so'

well .Bates took an early lead off starter Dewitte
and never relinquished it. Three hits and two walks
were enough to give the opposition a 4-0 lead at
the end of the first inning. There was no scoring
for the next four innings, but Bates added two more
in the top of the sixth. Herman Mayfarth '70 was
brought in to relieve Dewitte and the inning ended
with the team down 6-0. The engineers managed to
eke out a run without a base hit in the bottom of
the seventh. When' Bristol, Young, Kole and Wheeler
were walked. Bates struck again in the eight and
their lead stood at 7-1. In the bottom of the ninth,
the Tech nine managed to score once' Compton
lead off with a pinch hit single and moved to third
on a base hit by Kole. Wheeler collected his se-
cond RBI of the game with a sacrafice fly to the
center fielder.'The scoring ended there, however,
and Bates collected a 7-2 victory.

Stickmen suecu8mb
to fourth quarter
WeB-bpan


